
                                                                                                              Purdue Oct. 19, [18]85 
My own darling Effie 
       I shan’t have time for much of a letter tonight for it is already after ten oclock.  I went to 
the city at 4:30 & didn’t get back till 6 & then sat down for a moment at the piano & while I was 
there Huston came in to wait a while until the meeting of the Scientific Society_  I went over to 
town to get some coffee[,] some envelopes & a hair cut[,] all things which could be postponed 
no longer.  We played nearly an hour & among them the things that lovely andante from 
Haydns Imperial Symphony, the one that is built upon that theme that is used in the church 
service to “Onward Christian Soldiers.”  You have very likely heard the symphony.  This 
particular movement is lovely & there is so sweet an air that it goes beautifully for flute & 
piano.  I really never supposed that there was so much to be done with a flute & piano.  Huston 
plays very well indeed & the music sounds very nice.  He puts a great deal of feeling into the 
flute tone.  There is some of the rustling noise that is a trifle annoying but isnt so bad as my 
tones on the flute tho it isn’t wholly avoided & I think can’t be.  He has some high tones I have 
never been able to get yet they come out well & are almost the sweetest tones.  I was glad he 
came over on my own account tho it did cut into the time I had meant to spend on this letter.  I 
was glad you had such a pleasant visit with Mrs Stoddart & that you had the drive in Prospect 
Park. I should like to go there sometime very much, and have been meaning to do so for years_  
Tonight the Sci. Soc. met.  I have the fun of providing the program this year & so on and I have 
thus far had pretty good success.  I had good big crowd out & all seemed interested in the 
papers that were presented.  The thing had run down last year & there seemed very little 
interest manifested so I put in operation several new plans & it starts out well.  Of course I can’t 
tell how it will end but I think the interest is genuine.    
       Dr. Smart is pleasant & affable as ever.  I had a talk with him this morning on school 
matters.  The “Post” says that Colman of Massachusetts is probably Eaton’s successor.  So that 
will I presume leave us Dr. Smart for a time anyhow.  He is a restless spirit tho’ & I fear he will 
not be content here very long but don’t see anyother present danger of losing him.  Tomorrow 
is my hard day & now I must go to bed_  I hoped to have written a better letter tonight but I 
find I cant do it.  There [is] much news to tell but I should like to have written more about your 
letter_ 
       My own darling good night. 
        With deepest fondest love & many many kisses 
             from your own loving 
                 Harry 
     


